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Activity 1. a. Read the following words.

b. Select and highlight the places you want in John’s ideal city. 

Art gallery Art museum Science museum Monument          Bowling alley

Botanical garden Zoo          Planetarium Aquarium         Theater         Train station        

Amusement park Concert hall          Opera house         Attraction park Cinema

Circus Night club           Health club          Fitness center          Sports area          Lake

Gymnasium          Swimming pool          Skating rink          Stadium          Hospital Beach       

School Sental clinic Pharmacy Residential building         Skyscraper Tower     

Bridge        Shopping center        Restaurant        Fast food restaurant        Airport        Park

Activity 2. a. Write the words you have selected in the singular. 

b. Change the singular into plurals. 

Goal: Imagine a city in which John would like to have

Singular Plural
a zoo zoos

Do not forget

➤ a + noun (a cinema)

➤ an + noun starting with

a vowel (an art gallery)

➤ in the plural, an art gallery

become art galleries

Group 
Work
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Activity 3. Imagine a city. Draw the map of your imaginary city and don’t forget to write

the names of every element and draw pictograms to symbolize them. 

Activity 4. Give a name to your imaginary city. You can use the words in the wordbox if 

you need help. 

Wordbox
Freedom Hope Future Calm Happiness

Green Beautiful Amazing Peaceful Proud

Life Tree Peace Nice Friendship

………………………….. - CITY

Group 
Work
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Activity 5. a) Imagine and draw some buildings in front view. 

b) Name them. 

Building/Facility 1 (exemple: a concert hall) Building/Facility 2

Building/Facility 3 Building/Facility 4

Building/Facility 5

……………………………………….……………………………………….

……………………………………….

……………………………………….……………………………………….
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Activity 6. Present your city orally. You can take notes or you may write a text if you

prefer. 

notes or text
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Activity 7. Draw your city. If your parents agree, draw your imaginary city on this sheet and 

email it to editionsadabam@yahoo.fr. Your drawing will then be published on the website

www.metamorphosis-adabam.com

………………………….. - CITY

Group 
Work


